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1. First Time Access

As a member of the NSW schools trial for rapid antigen
testing, you will be required to use the Gardian Self Check
application to undertake each test and record your test
results.  

It is imperative to use the application with every single test
that you do.

The app will require you to enter your unique identifier
number provided by NSW Health as your unique email
address and as your password. 

For example if you have been provided with a unique
identifier number of 436163591, your email login address will
be as follows: 436163591@gardianselfcheck.com.au  and
your password will be: 436163591

Once you have gained access, you will need to complete your
user profile.
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Tip:
You can access Gardian
Self Check using your 
PC, Tablet or Mobile

Phone to complete each
rapid CovClear test.

Once this step is
completed, you can 

 
Update your User Profile
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2. Update User Profile
Once you have entered in your unique identifier number
provided by NSW Health as your unique email address and
as your password, you will be directed to the Home Page. 

Please select the User Profile Icon to complete your profile.

Tip: This will need to be completed before you can commence
your first test. 

Step 1 | Select User Profile Icon.
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Step 2 | Enter Details. Step 3 | Select Change Password
to enter new password.

Tip: Once you have updated your email address and
password, your updated email address and password will
become your new login details.

Once this step is
completed, you can 

 
Add Dependants
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3. Enter Dependants Details
If you are undertaking the test on behalf of a dependant, you
will need to enter their details.

Step 1 | Select Dependants
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Step 2 | Select Add New
Dependant

Step 3 | Enter Details (name,
gender, date of birth etc.). 

Step 4 | Select Update Dependant
button to save details.

Once this step is
completed, you can 

 
Add Bookmark



How to save a bookmark on your Mac as well as iPhone and iPad using your Safari browser.

Step 1 | Start the Safari app and go to the Login Screen of the Gardian Self Check web app

Step 2 | Tap the Share button (the square with an arrow).

Step 3 | Tap “Add Bookmark.”
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Add Bookmark - Safari (apple)
To get access quickly to Gardian Self Check, you should add
the site as a bookmark or a favourite. 
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Step 4 | On the Add Bookmark page, you can edit the
name of the bookmark to Gardian Self Check.

Tip: If you want to store the bookmark in the default
Favourites folder, tap “Save.” 

If you want to choose a different folder, tap “Favourites”
and then choose a folder (or create a new one) and then
tap “Save.”

If you save your bookmark to the default folder, it will
appear in the list of favourites when you open a blank new
tab in Safari, giving you fast access to the Gardian Self
Check web app.

Once this step is
completed, you can 

 
Start Test

https://www.nswtrial.gardianselfcheck.com.au/en/login


How to save a bookmark on your PC as well as tablet and android phone
using your Samsung browser.

Step 1 | Start the Internet app and go to the Login Screen of the Gardian Self
Check web app.

Step 2 | Tap the Bookmark icon (which looks like a star). The page will then
be saved as a bookmark.

Step 3 | To open this bookmarked page afterwards, tap
the star-shaped Bookmark List icon at the bottom of the
screen and tap the bookmark from the list.

Tip: You can rearrange the order of your bookmarks and
rename them from the Bookmark List. 

Editing Bookmarks

1. Tap the Bookmark List icon at the bottom of the screen.
2. Tap the three dots at the top right of the screen, and
then tap “Edit.”
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Add Bookmark - Android (samsung)
To get access quickly to Gardian Self Check, you should add
the site as a bookmark or a favourite. 
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Once this step is
completed, you can 

 
Start Test

https://www.nswtrial.gardianselfcheck.com.au/en/login


How to save a bookmark on your PC as well as tablet and mobile
phone using your Google Chrome browser.  With google chrome, it
is easy with just a couple of taps.
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Add Bookmark - Google Chrome
To get access quickly to Gardian Self Check, you should add
the site as a bookmark or a favourite. 
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Once this step is
completed, you can 

 
Start Test

Tip: If you are using a computer, click the
star on the right edge of the address bar.
A bookmark will be automatically
created. A pop-up box will appear where
you can customize the bookmark. 

Step 1 | Open Google Chrome
on your Mobile Phone, Tablet,
Mac or PC and go to the
Login Screen of the Gardian
Self Check web app.

Step 3 | Select Bookmarks.Step 2 | Tap the dots
on the top right hand
side of the screen.

https://www.businessinsider.com/category/google-chrome
https://www.businessinsider.com/reviews/out?platform=browser&postSource=bi%7C5de57acffd9db2793073ebd3&sc=false&sessionid=16334612055412iqnd8ie&type=ALREADY-AFFILIATE-LINK-NOT-AMAZON&u=http%3A%2F%2Fbestbuy.7tiv.net%2Fc%2F196318%2F614286%2F10014%3FsubId1%3Dbitht_120219_add-bookmarks-in-google-chrome%26u%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fwww.bestbuy.com%252Fsite%252Fapple-macbook-pro-13-display-with-touch-bar-intel-core-i5-8gb-memory-128gb-ssd-latest-model-space-gray%252F5998700.p%253FskuId%253D5998700%26subId3%3Dxid%3Afr1633461214518ahb&xid=fr1633461214518ahb
https://www.businessinsider.com/reviews/out?platform=browser&postSource=bi%7C5de57acffd9db2793073ebd3&sc=false&sessionid=1633461205541e86759tx&type=ALREADY-AFFILIATE-LINK-NOT-AMAZON&u=http%3A%2F%2Fbestbuy.7tiv.net%2Fc%2F196318%2F614286%2F10014%3FsubId1%3Dbitht_120219_add-bookmarks-in-google-chrome%26u%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fwww.bestbuy.com%252Fsite%252Flenovo-ideapad-130-15-6-laptop-amd-a9-series-4gb-memory-amd-radeon-r5-128gb-solid-state-drive-black%252F6323661.p%253FskuId%253D6323661%26subId3%3Dxid%3Afr1633461214518bge&xid=fr1633461214518bge
https://www.nswtrial.gardianselfcheck.com.au/en/login
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Logging In after updating your User
Profile

Once you have updated your user profile and entered your
email address and password, you will need to login using
your updated email address and password. 

Tip: Once you have logged in for the first time using your
email address and password, please bookmark the page on
your browser so you can access the web application before
undertaking each test.
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Once this step is
completed, you can 

 
Start Test
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Start Test
Each time you complete a test, you will need to record your
test procedure and results.
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Once this step is
completed, you can 

 
View Results

Step 1 | Select New Test Step 2 | When ready, Select
Commence Test

Follow the step by
step instructions in
Gardian Self Check 

to complete your test.
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View Results
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Each time you complete a test, you can view your results.

Step 1 | Select Test Results Step 2 | View Results. A history
or your test results will appear.



Gardian Self Check
Help Desk
Assistance
If you require any assistance, please do not hesitate to
contact our team on:

ph: 1300 996 929
email: info@gardian.tech

Ref: Gardian Self Check App | NSW Trial


